TRANSFORMATIVE

TUTORING

How We Support Middle Schoolers
Test Prep Tutoring
Our expert tutors support students with the SHSAT, ISEE, SSAT, TACHS,
and many other standardized exams. After assessing a student’s
individual needs, our tutors design custom learning programs to improve
students’ mastery of test content, strategy, and test-taking skill. By
analyzing the qualitative factors underlying score trends, we can build
confidence and develop tailored techniques to unlock peak performance.

Test Prep Classes
For students who learn best in a collaborative environment, CATES
classes offer leading results in test preparation. Built upon the CATES
Core, our proprietary curriculum, classes feature low student-teacher
ratios and individualized performance analysis to ensure each student
meets their potential.

Academic Tutoring
Whether it‘s extra help with classwork and tests or custom extension
programs for gifted students, our academic tutoring team provides all the
tools students need to achieve in school. Our tutors are experts in their
fields and understand how to propel students towards lasting grade
improvements while nurturing a genuine passion for learning.

Education Planning
Our Education Planning team helps students and families to navigate the
formative school years with clarity and purpose. We assist students with
high school and college applications and everything in between, including
extracurricular activities, summer programs, and more. From helping
students to discover their passions and make the most of their unique
talents to providing expert advice and logistical support, we’re there
through every step in building a student’s future.

ABOUT CATES
CATES is an education company based in New
York. Since 2002, we have worked closely with
families and schools in the US, UK, and Europe
to create custom-fit learning programs that
maximize students’ potential by focusing
holistically on the academic, psychological,
emotional, and physical elements of learning.
Working with CATES to achieve their goals gives
students an opportunity to acquire new skills,
develop new learning habits, and build a
confidence in their own abilities that will carry
them far beyond any class, test, or application,
and into the next phase of their lives.

TESTIMONIALS
CATES helped my son increase his
SHSAT score by over 200 points. Our
tutor expertly prepared Milo for the
mental challenge of the exam
experience—he has never felt so
confident before going into an test.
She was not only a guru in her field,
but also a lovely person who truly
wanted to see Milo excel.
— Julia K.
We worked with CATES to boost
Yasmin’s grades and for help with
specialized high school admissions.
In both instances, we had an
exceptional experience. Our tutors
were calm, dedicated, and infinitely
knowledgeable. You have our
family’s deepest gratitude!
— Farah A.

Contact us for a free private tutoring consultation or to learn more.

(212) 359-4208 | paige@catestutoring.com

www.catestutoring.com

Service Overview
SUPPORT

AREAS

Education Planning

Gain clarity and guidance on the transitions into middle school, high school,
college, and graduate/professional programs.

Academic Support

Discover expertly-assisted learning, from pre-K to PhD.

Test Preparation

Transform your scores with specialized support for the ISEE, SSAT, SAT, ACT,
SAT Subject Tests, LSAT, GRE, GMAT, MCAT, and more.

Application Prep

Apply with confidence to selective middle and high schools, college, law school,
and other graduate/professional programs.

Career Consulting

Find your guide into the professions of Law, Medicine, Business, and many more.

PLANS
À La Carte

Freemium

Hourly rate, no commitment

Free mock test

Access full range of CATES services

Free consultation

Access to CATES HQ, our proprietary
performance analysis tool

Online resources

Upgrade to 6+ for improved results and
unlimited free mock tests

Scholarship opportunities

All In
Flat fee
Access to Master Tutors and all services
Access to CATES HQ and Premium
Learning Resources
Unlimited free mock tests

With concierge service and unparalleled results, the
All In program is comprised of 100 or more hours that can
be applied towards our diverse menu of services.
“All In” is a commitment between clients and CATES,
allowing for flexibility to adapt the learning
experience as needs evolve and progress is made.

100% of All In students earn entry to
one of their top three schools.

Learn more at catestutoring.com

